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Nick,
 

As you know, when I first ran for Town Board, I promised that if

elected, I would serve the people of Huntington full time. As you

also know, I have kept that promise. I love serving the people of

our Town and feel very privileged that I am able to do so.

As I’m sure you also know, schools, civic groups, charities, social

organizations, veterans groups, senior groups, Boy Scout and Girl

Scout Troops, new businesses – you name it – very much want to

have elected officials attend their celebrations, award ceremonies,

inductions, grand openings, etc. for a variety of good and laudable

reasons, including sharing news of their good work and

accomplishments and the honors they are bestowing upon their

members with representatives of our government. Therefore,

they invite us to these events and occasions.  As the only

Councilperson who serves the people of our Town full time, I am

the one Councilperson whom all of these groups can always count

upon to respond to their invitations. It is one of the great

strengths of our Town that we are blessed with extremely vibrant

communities with many, many active and involved citizens,

groups, schools, businesses, institutions, etc. So I am kept busy,

almost constantly on the way to one event or another

representing the Town. As you no doubt can imagine, it takes a

huge amount of energy to do this job full time, seven days a

week, and it has meant sacrificing time with my family, but I feel

it is the obligation of my office.

I do not have a Town car and therefore provide my own vehicle

for transportation to events occurring outside town hall. In

accordance with New York State law and the Huntington Town

Code, the Town reimburses elected officials and all employees

who use their own cars in performing their duties as follows:

“Mileage reimbursement for employees authorized to use their own cars shall
be at the standard mileage rate established by the Internal Revenue Service at



the time of travel. In the event that the State of New York and/or the County
of Suffolk increase the amount of such allowance above the Internal Revenue
Service rate, Town employees will be reimbursed at the higher rate. Authorized
employees shall be reimbursed for reasonable parking and toll expenses
incurred while conducting Town business in a privately owned vehicle."

Town of Huntington Policy & Procedure Manual, Mileage

Reimbursement Policy.

As you know from your review of my mileage reimbursement

forms, which have been provided to you, I am reimbursed in

accordance with this policy and my submissions, which are

thoroughly and fully documented, are audited and approved

before I am reimbursed. As you also know from your review, each

such form is, and every single one has always been, accompanied

by complete and thorough documentation for each and every

event, which includes a copy of every written invitation. (Note

that if I leave for an event from my home rather than town hall,

the reimbursement is for the shorter of the distance from my

home or from town hall.)

Please don't hesitate to let me know if you have any questions.

Councilwoman Susan A. Berland

 

From: SBerland@huntingtonny.gov

To: sberland@msn.com

Subject: Fwd: Mileage Report

Date: Fri, 23 Oct 2015 21:40:19 +0000

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: <nwieland@thehuntingtonian.com>

Date: October 20, 2015 at 1:22:57 PM EDT

To: <SBerland@HuntingtonNY.gov>


